





Economics 101 Invades A Danish Community
In Carolina Mountains: Emerges Triumphant
Acre Of Laud On Mountain Top
Is Given To Marion Hunter
In Own Right
HELPS BUILD GRIST MILL
Two years ago in the Spring of 192
Miss Olive D. Campbell spoke to Wei
lesley on the Danish folk schools of the
South, telling particularly of the John
C. Campbell School at Brasstown,
North Carolina. In the audience was a
freshman whose imagination was so
fired by the speaker's account, that
when school was over she followed Miss
Campbell down into the moui
spent her summer there. S
with the social work, learned something
of I he method of the folk schools, and
had complete guardianship of the
chickens on the school farm.
In the Pall Marion Hunter, as a
sophomore, returned to Wellesley. Dur-
ing last year she read a great deal that
pertained to this unique school work,
kept in constant touch with Miss
Campbell, and took Economics 101.
During Spring vacation she made a
flying trip of a two days' visit back to
Brasstown, a far from accessible little
village, and with the storekeeper, the
young Dane who runs the farm, and
Miss Campbell, she worked out some
notion, a hunch, a theory of hers that
she believed would economically help
the Mountain people. The community
itself, and the state department of ag-
riculture were conscious that the agri-
cultural conditions were fundamentally
wrong. Miss Hunter saw a way out of
the depression.
IttMvrnanizeil Farmers* Association
What little surplus grain is raised
is sold to wholesalers in the neighbor-
ing town of Murphy, which has the
definite advantage of railway com-
munication with the outside world.
Then, to tide the cattle, and whatever
winter months, some fnods tuffs must be
bought in again. Marion Hunter's plan
was elementally simple, but a little too
difficult for execution by the mountain-
eers without the initiative of some
Frances Eldredge Is
Head of Class of '32
The appointment of Frances El-
dredge as Chairman of the class of
1932 was announced by President
Pendleton at the first formal meet-
ing of the freshman class which was
held at 5 o'clock on Thursday, No-
vember 15 in Billings Hall. Miss
troduced the Chairman
Man Elizabeth Wheeler as secretary
Miss Jackson Catalogues
Rare Plimpton Collection
It should be of interest to the college
community that there is now in press
Catalogue of the Plimpton Collection,
compiled by Professor Margaret H.
Jackson. Curator ot the Collection. For
the benefit of newcomers to Wellesley,
might be explained that the Plimp-
scripts mostly of the
Renaissance period; included in it is
and unique editions
of chivalry, one of
he largest in the world; besides manu-
Petrarch and other Italian poets.
one unfamiliar with the immense
int of labor involved in decipher-
and describing early manuscripts
fully appreciate the work of the
compiler. Fortunately for the College,
Miss Jackson adds to her intimate
knowledge of the Italian language and
erature skill in paleography, and the
talogue when completed will make
Wellesley even better known than now
Already the College Library has re-
sumes from abroad about the
of obtaining the book. There
,
thousand books and manu-
scripts in the Collection and each one
fully and accurately described
addition of notes concerning
y of the book or manuscript,
own, and other interesting
lledued Mis> Jackson... in compiling I
M Hi'ndn-sonville, Mari'
that reads like a highly colored adver
ture tale, this Wellesley junior reache
her little community.






in 222 Founders Hall
at 3:40 P. M.
Everybody Come.'
company, entirely controlled, as before, I
catalogue
by native landowners, which should I Together u„
build a mill and granary, grind and English Poetry
store their own produce and sell it out
|
pubIisned by .
to the people as they needed it.
|
Professor George Herbert Palmer
Miss Hunter spent the latter part of wU1 furnisft addItlonaI evldence of the
June in New York, questioning and ricnness of
asking advice from certain bankers.
Then on the way South, a stop in
Washington and a visit to Mr. Chris t-
enson, Chief of the United States Bu-
reau of Co-operative Marketing, yielded
a lot of practical and valuable in-
COMING EVENTS
On Friday evening
8 o'clock the first Faculty Recital of
the year will be given in Billings Hall.
Two members of the Music Department
will appear: Miss Jean Macdonald,
Miv/o-SnpranM and Miss .Jean Wilder.
Pergolesi






Ein solcher ist mein Freund
Erich Wolff
Miss Macdonald
Aria. "Gerechter Gott" tAdriano)
from "Rienzi" Wagner
Etude in C minor
Miss Wilder
Tes Yeux Rabey
Le Temps des Lilas Chausson
Reflets Lili Boulangei
Les Cloches Arthur Honegger
Miss Macdonald
A Celtic. Lullaby Arnold
Shilling Song Arnold Bax
A Spirit-Flower Campbell-Tipton
Eriskay Love Lilt Kennedy-Fr
Miss Macdonald
Ernest Harrison, Accompanist
On November 26 Miss Mary Agnes
Doyle will give the second reading
the series provided by the Reading and
Speaking Department. She will read
Deirdre by John Millington Synge.
The date was erroneously stated in the
NEWS.
ill tender
reception to the Graduate
Club tomorrow evening in the Green
The next meeting the
tics Club will be held on Friday i
ning, December 23, at 7:30 in
Alumnae Room, Alumnae Hall.
prrf:ram will consist of topical rep
the Executive Committee.
UniviProfessor Blanchard
sity of Grenoble, who
isifinu professor at H
ure at Alumnae Hall <
t eight o'clock. His subje<
Les Origi?ies de la Populate
Friday. Novembn L'iv at 4 40 Mis.
Gordon Thompson. President of
Boston Women's Trade Union
League, will speak in Room 126 Found-






lock on Monday, November
will be a tea given at Zeta
people who
a opportunity to learn about
- Junior Month,
the people who indicated on
pledges that they were inter-
. to see Elizabeth Parks in the
Radcliffe-Wellesley Concert
The joint concert which the Rad-
cliffe Glee Club and the Wellesley Col-
lege Choir are giving will take place on
Wednesday evening, December 5, at 8
o'clock in Alumnae Hall. The leader
of the Radcliffe Club is Mr. G. Wallace
Woodworth, who led the Harvard Glee
Club during the year 1926-1927. in the
absence of Dr. Davidson. Mr. Randall
Thompson wil 1 lead the Wellesley
The c(
phonal I
by 1 , The :
bitious selection, which Radcliffe will
sing, is Hecuba's Lament from Ttie
Trojan Women of Eurypides by Hoist.
Compositions by Byrd, Bach, Wilbye
and others will also be sung, and the
concert will end with the Bach Chorale
Good News from Heaven, sung by both
groups and accompanied by a stringed
Radical Attack Leaves
France Without Cabinet
brought into action the greatest pi
litical minds of the day and is sittii
by with interest to watch the outcon
of M. Raymond Poincar6's new cal
inet. It faces a divided nation, for tl
Radicals, in accord since July 191
opposed to the premier and will cau
him all the trouble they can.
It began with their disapproval
the 1929 budget which M. Poincare ;
Minister of Finance had drawn u
They wanted ft
navy to save the taxpayer, and other
changes which were refused. The four
Radical ministers found themselves in
the very difficult position of having to
appease their party or resign from the
cabinet.
At the congress of the Radicals at
Angers on Sunday, November 4, the
party was divided. The Moderates
backed the appeal of the ministers, but
the Extremists, headed by the former
premier, M. Caillaux, and roused by the
fiery oratory of a young M. Montigny
were obdurate. Finally M. Herriot,
Minister of Education, made a speech
that, swaying the entire party to mod-
eracy. apparently won the day for the
ministers. They went back to Paris to
Coup Of Radicals
Then the few Radicals, who
mained. passed an agreement not
support the Government of Natic
Union. Monday morning the
having no authority behind them, had
to resign. Poincare might still have
conducted the government with what
remained of his cabinet, but hurt by the
distrust of the opposing party, he
handed in to President Doumergue his
resignation with those of his other
It resolved upon the president to ask
someone to make a new government.
For four days he interviewed everyone
who had any claim to importance.
Except for the Left—the Radicals and
the whole cou
Poincare to come b;
to return to a divided government in
position. Marin of the Right delivered
a bitter invective against the Left and
made the feeling more intense. The
Radicals and Socialists foolishly tried
to unite, and there was talk of M,
Briand. the doctor of so many crises in
the past, being asked to form his
twelfth cabinet.
On Friday President Doumergue
asked M. Poincare to return. When the
Radicals thereupon ordered their mem-
cabinet. Poincare resolved to fight
Page 2. Column 2>
EXILE ENDED FOR
STRANDED STUDENTS
Movers Scan Stone-Davis Plans
Posted On Miss Tuft's Door;
Hope Returns
Stone-Davis-Hall-dwellers in the form
of room selection slips. This explains
the eager crowds which have been
thronging around the door of Miss
Tuft's office and gazing with rapt but
sometimes perplexed faces at the plans
of the new dormitories.
A few bold souls have explored the
sacred precincts and have returned
covered with specks of plaster to rave
of the wonderful designs on the metal
work outside, and the gargoyles which
picture the seniors. The words of ad-
vice of these adventurers are much in
demand whenever the bewildered stu-
dents gather to scan the plans.
Page 8. Col. 3)
Societies Begin Plans For
December Program Meetings
With the first meetings successfully
concluded, societies are now beginning
ings of the year, which are to be held
on December 1.
Agora is planning to present a one-
act play dealing with thi bjei ol
war and peace. Edna St. Vincent
Millay's effective fantasy, Aria da
Capo, has been chosen for presenta-
tion. It is a beautifully written satire
on the absurdity of war, which lends
itself easily to amateur production: and
which fits in well with the society's
work for the year.
been begun on the Christmas masque.
is rehearsing a part of it before its







three other Venetian por-
>y Bellini; A Nobleman, by
and Giorgione's Portrait of
detail from the Crucifixion
;lico is also to be presented,
illustrating by scenes
oni different plays the importance of
mjuga! love in Shakespearean drama,
ii this purpose they will enact a scene
id Portia;
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Wellesley Students Do Varied And Valuable
Social Settlement Work In Boston Centers
selves of the opportunity to go into
Boston to do social work.
Quite a number of girls go to the
Denn^on House. Natalie Coxen has
pillow covers, luncheon sets, and
other simpler things that are either
bought after completion by the par-
ents of the embroiderer or are sold
at an annual spring festival. Louise
Conway and Elsie Watkins conduct
a class of English folk dancing for
little Chinese and Syrian girls. Be-
cause the mothers of the children
who are in this i-la^ r\*pi<">scd a
than dancing accomplished by
children, they are helping the
en make scrap-books of pretty
sessary to ti
books they have
Prab.xiv House also lias weekly
visitors from Wellesley. for Mildred
Shfheman teaches cooking there and
Thelma Smyth gives sewing instrue
-
Entirely different and much more
individual work is done by Elizabeth
Shurmer al the Prtci Bi.-nt BriulKun
Hospital, She is especially interest-
ed in a twenty-year-old girl who is
MifierinL' from neuritis. When the
patient was so ill that she had to lie
flat on her back, she read to her and
gave her a book that she in turn
read to the children's ward, in this
way acquiring great prestige. Now
that the patient is improving she is
showing a desire to study high school
subjects, a desire that Miss Shurmer
is trying to satisfy. Other Wellesley
i younger chil-
hospital.
DR. ESPINOSA SHOWS GROWING I A»°ther Interesting development of
1 a tale is that of The Twelve Words of
.
This has 100 different versions,
1 10 of which are from Spain. In Spain,
November 17,| New Mexico and in Hindustani it is a
INTEREST IN FOLKLORE STUDY
\ Espinosa, visiting professor from
land Stanford University, spoke to
e Horton Club on Spanish folklore,
rikiilarlv that in Spanish America.
of 10 different ballads.
"Folklore," said Dr. Espinosa, "is the
science that collects, studies and inter-
prets scientifically popular knowledge,
the knowledge of primitive savage and
uneducated people anywhere. It col-
lects, studies and tries to interpret for
science the beliefs, superstitions, man-
ners and customs, speech, popular lit-
reality a history i
psychology ol primitive man. and in a
sense of man in general." Throughout
his lecture Dr. Espinosa stressed the
alliance of folklore with the sciences
of psychology and sociology.
This scientific collection of folklore
folk tale while, in England, New Eng-
land and Germany, it is a Christmas
carol. The Christian versions bring in
their ritual, number one standing for
God. two for Jesus and John, three for
the Holy Trinity and so on, while the
Jewish versions substitute the Pass-
over ritual,
OPEN HOUSE
The Botany Department wishes once
le college and
They are always
open from eight to five o'clock on week
days, and from nine to twelve and from
one to four o'clock on Sunday. At the
present time the chrysanthemums are
in full bloom and are well worth a visit
to the greenhouse. The Palms and












1. the Spanish in 1881,
erican Society followed
(lie word "folklore" is ui
r.inhnn.'O Pag Col.
them, accepted the office, and within
six hours had selected ministers in-
cluding no members of the protesting
party. He made M. Cheron Minister
of Finance and so becomes the first
premier without a portfolio. This is
because he intends to adopt the un-
official portfolio of Minister of Debts
and Reparations, basing his entire
policy on these two matters.




Grimm brothers brought out the idea
that they were Germanic in origin and
had degenerated from old mythological
tales. The school of Lang and Tyler
held the theory of the independent
idea. John Fraser's book. The Golden
Bough, appearing in 1890, substan-
tiated this theory and added to it
the development of magic and the re-
ligion of the primitive people. The
contends that the tales have their
origin in India. Dr. Espinosa himself
tered through Europe and India they
carried their folk tales along, and
therefore the similarity can be ac-
counted for.
Dr. Espinosa told the story of the
Tar Baby which has always been con-
sidered of purely negro origin. Ver-
Spain, India and Arabia. It is even
kiven U! Herodotus.
COURTESY AT LIBRARY
Wili students who collect outside the
Library door before it is opened in the
evening please have some consideration
for the person who is opening it? When
one half of the bronze door is opened,
and a seething mob throws itself upon
the revolving doors before the attend-
ant has opened the other half of the
bronze door, she is in danger of being
hurt, especially if she is not tall and
strong enough to withstand the on-
slaught. Even though the rush may be
due to the laudable desire to get one
of the few copies of a book that has
been assigned to a large class for read-
would prevent such a scene as we oc-
casionally witness. We should be sorry
to have to ask the College policeman
Eii'.--) !>•!>,. Roberts.
A TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE MOON
Earths .-.hadow at 2:24 A.M.. will puss
about half-way between the center and
the northern border of the shadow, and
From 3:33 to 4:29 the Moon will be
completely immersed in the shadow
and the eclipse will then be total. Dur-
ing the entire eclipse the Moon will be
in such a position that it may be
watched from windows which face
westward.
Interesting features of the eclipse will
be the gradual encroachment of the
shadow upon the Moon, beginning at
its eastern (upper) limb; the unusual
appearance of the Moon during total-
ity; and the gradual restoration of light
as the end of the eclipse is approached
The Moon seldom disappears complete-
ly in eclipse, because enough sunlight
is refracted into the shadow-cone by
the Earth's atmosphere to illuminate
the Moon dimly. This light, having
passed through many miles of air, is
deprived of its blue and violet com-
ponents, and so gives the eclipsed
Moon a coppery-red hue.
DR. PAUL E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATHY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
lURS: 2:30 P. M. to 5:00 P. M.
iban Block Tel. Wei. 0300-W
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Block Wellesley Sq.
Tel. Wei. 0566
DR. DWIGHT R. CLEMENT
Dentists
DR. COPELAND MERRILL
Velleoley Sq. Phone ) 09„
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M. A.
Dentist








A LARCE, JUICY, TENDERLOIN STEAK














Educational opportunities are in-
creasing daily. It has been customary
to consult, the personnel bureau when
in doubt about what to do with oneself.
Now you can try a new kind of college.
A radio university, the first university
of the air, is to be built in Orange
County. California, just forty miles
from Los Angeles. The Pacific-West-
ern Broadcasting Federation will erect
the plant, which will cost about $2,-
;tion. special lntcllin'iK.-f
ion of public problems," sti
York Times. Mr. Alexand<
tribution to public convenience, inter-
El
American imperialism has been vehe-
mently attacked since the Armistice
Day speech of President Collidge. The
Moscow Organ claims that the contents
of the speech reveal conditions very
similar to those just following the
1914-1918 period. And almost all the
Italian papers consider this speech a
fore-shadowing of a struggle between
America and Europe for world leader-
ship. £=]
Premier Mussolini claims that the
Americans gained far more from the
war than they lost. He says that
necessary spiritual forces are lacking
in the figures and statistics that make
up the Kellogg treaty and other under-
standings. The Italians believe that
the coming rivalry between British and
American imperialism may result in
a conflict which will possibly eclipse
Brvn Mawr declares that the young-
t scholars are the most brilliant. She
ges. therefore, that girls who show
nt to college at an early date. The
irlier that a girl starts her college
ork, the better fitted she is to enter
ie professions, or to take up the du-
On Tuesday, November 13, a group
torians, diplomats and publicists at-
tended a dinner at the Hotel Roose-
velt to celebrate the publication of the
first volume of the Dictionary of
American Biography, which is just off
the press after three years of prep-
ON CAMPUS
campus this week were the visiting
English Hockey players. We not only
had the opportunity of admiring them
in the game, but we saw them photo-
graphing around and about and heard
unmistakable shrieks—English shrieks
—from the rumble seat of a roadster
tearing around the campus curves.
The Athletic Association v.ww a party
ir our visitors Thursday evening at
Shakespeare. We are authoritatively
informed by two unfortunates who
watched, the party from under a card
table because they were not "sufficient-
ly urged." that the affair was very
jolly. Johnny Jones played and, of
course, there was dancing. (We are
happy to add that our informants were
kept from miserable starvation by the
observing guests of honor who kindly
that any item has right of interest
over the posting of Miss Knapp's office
hours for the divulging of six week
marks. The fatal hours came on
Thursday. I- rid.u and Monday.
r=]
Miss Knapp was "at home" to the
freshmen again last Sunday, in the
Little House.
meeting on Friday. November 16. at
Phi Sigma. President Vivian Camisa
and Miss Jeckson welcomed the new
members and explained the purposes of
the Club. Miss La Piana lectured on
The Towers o/ Italy. In order to
become better acquainted, the group
was further
games and dancing
Tower has developed it:- bnnt -blacks!
While Mr. Reckett was here addressing
the college, especially the Liberal Club,
on British Economic conditions, he
lived in Tower. When he dressed for
dinner he placed his shoes outside of
the door, in the corridor, for their
evening polish. Wellesley is never
known to fail expectations. The shoes
[=]
Although one of the members of the
Faculty famous for the entertaining
stories incorporated in her lecture
Psvcholuuv recently said. "There
to be lots of dogs in the Faculty
I can't think of one now," the college
itself has been especially conscio'
dogs of late. There was one who
into Chapel the other morning,
showed his understanding of college
s, and will include
The publication will
be the first comprehen-
a collection of the lives of the great
men in all fields of endeavor who have
built up the United States, equal to the
national collections of England. France
and Germany."
Congratulatory messages were re-
ceived from President Coolidge, Charles
Hughes, and American and European
societies. Talks were given, describing
the difficulty of putting this project
into effect, and the variety of men and
occupations which will be represented
in the Dictionary. A copy of the first
volume was presented to President
Coolidge at the White House the day
before the dinner.
At a recent sale of pictures in Am-
sterdam, $72,000 was paid for El Greco's
Immaculate Conception. A Tintoretto
athletic dog
golf
Theisure in silting near
most vital to college life, howevei
he one who reclines outside Found
and still shows the signs of hi
?f political career. The faint blacl
pes to be distinguished on his bod;
all that remain of the great Tarn
ny Tiger who marched in the Polin
Rally. Thus does Alice Freemai
the i
nainrdi show her Princeton
Though the title On Campus may
seem mocking to the class of 1932. at
campus officially last Thursday for
their first organized Class Meeting.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
From the tax records of the county
seat, from the wholesalers at Murphy,
a fairly accurate list of the number of
cows per farmer and the amoun
land tilled was compiled, and with
as a basis she worked out her c
paign. Stocks were five dollars a share
and were sold to native landowner:
s a rare farmer in Brass-
h Carolina, who has fiv<
:ash. so. in the majority o:
dollar down was paid or
nly. It
r which Marion Hunter had person-
ly to search the country-side and
st as to proper seasoning. The ce-
ent for the foundation was purchased
actual cash from Murphy, the blue-
the school, the store-keeper interpreted
, and then, oragnizing her labor,
on Hunter built her mill and
iry. Just before she left for home
college in the Fall a iirsi sample
ie meal was ground as a parting
present.
But Marion Hunter received .mother
present. Several of the old men of the
theniM' l\i's.
they gave to Marion
of the Brasstown
"The Folk School at Brasstown,
N. C. is an adaption to the needs of
the Southern Highlands of the Danish
High School. Eighty years ago Den-
mark was in a state of national de-
pression similar to that of the South-
ern Highlands now. Greentvig, a Dan-
ish philosopher, saw that the existing
form of education, with its stress
grades, degrees and mental gymnast
failed to produce enlightened acti
He saw the need of an education which
would create a desire in the individua:
for personal developments. With this
desire the pupil would secure for him-
self such facts as he needed for action
Thus Greentvig stressed the value ol
the personalities of the teachers, who
cultural subjects as history, sociology,
literature, and nature study.
"Upon Greentvig's theories, the Folk
High Schools of Denmark have been
built. They are independent of the
state system and thus easily adaptable
to the needs of varied communities,
They are small schools for young
adults from eighteen to twenty-five oi
credits. The
of the students attend
nly. five winter month
three summer months ft
Llthough some of the s<
Reading and
are taught
needed; vigorous gymnastics and group
singing are parts of the daily program
Each class opens with a song suggest-
ive of the subject which is to follow
Students are forbidden to take note:
in the classroom, for writing is believed
to interfere with their grasping
significance of the lecture. Students
jften up .. u),
reading and discussion—the teachers
keep open house in the evenings for
discussion. The typical Folk School
gives little vocational training
there are specialized schools \
students often attend for a second
sion. The Folk School recognize
place of vocational training:; it
not try to supplant it. Rather, it
to start developmenl vhu-h will
tinue past the period of training.
"Miss Campbell has written a book,
The Danish Folk School, published by
which we have,
is a book of the day, for the
n this country a growing inte
the Folk Schools wherein,
recognition of the inadequai
Buta I opportunities are
growing interest (as that which the
Pocono People's College, Henryville
Pa. represents) is an attempt to adapt
the philosophy of the Folk Sch(
a need of formal education, the need
for individual personal development
SUE PAGE STUDIO
Wellesley, Mass.
Tel. Wellesley 0430 CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS
THE ORIOLE
t Food Good Service Cheerful Surroundings
Washington Street
\ Hotel Martha Washington. \
A (Exclusively for Women) i
J 29 East 29th Street 30 East 30th Street I
<t NEW YORK CITY
<f
A The Ideal Residence for Those Coming to Town for Shopping, rhe Theatres A
f or to Enjoy the Many Cultural Advantages Offered in New York. j
Rooms with I
DAILY RATES — NONE HIGHER
inning Water . . For One— $2.00 . 2.50
For Two— 3.00 . 3.50
Rooms with Private Hath
. . . For One — 3.00 . 3.50 . 1.00
For Two — 4.00 . 5.00 . 6.00
personal Christmas GJatbs
To insure your delivery when you want them, your personal
cards should be ordered now. Our new cards are ready
for your selection and they comprise an unusually large
Morrison Gift Shop
24 Grove St. Next Door to Hotel Waban
Helpful suggestions for
Christmas remembrances
that cost from 1.00 to 5.00
Good looking costume jewelry, 1.00 and 1.85
Just the thing to brighten up a friend's study
desk, or to give a bride who never does have
enough lamps. Bright parchment shades. ...50
Crepe de Chine Bloomer, 3.00
No one ever has too much underwear, an
nothing makes a daintier gift. These com
in shades of white, or flesh and are strongl
reinforced. ...00
Also pr glove silk vest and bloomer
ty lace edges. S.00 to 12.50
Beginning Monday, November 26
PRE-THANKSGIVING CLEARANCE





There is a vast amount of difference
beLween those individuals who are
trimmed with red and rave "agin the
government" and those who. believing
they see weakness in the existing order
of things, say what they think and
why. Yet with characteristic American
j
affinity for catch -phrases we lump both .
their utterances indiscriminately under '
the repellant phrase, "destructive cri'i- ! ' .
cism." Anything so classified is I
shunned like the plague an
unpleasant not tn .say unnnyiny
rive at a lecture and find the best
ijfina: saved. But it is even far
unfilled when the lee
» girls have changed
last minute. Saving i
e unfortunate custom
thing
uniii]\un>. adjusted that the
heaviest work in every course and the
period of greatest activity in athlet
and other college organization wo
not fall with a stunning blow wit!
the span of two short weeks? 1
most careful and minute planning
nsm " This the antithesis. t>. comnu
ly limited to apply to helpful ideas
pragmatic value, and as such is c
tainly of highest worth. However. c(
structive ideas of this sort cannot
effect emerge unless founded upon 1
type of criticism which points out t
need for them. Such thinking we might I
^"flret "week 'the" studenT is' mentally
well term critical evaluation. Certainly and nervously worn outp and cannot
it should be considered as distinct from d0 jUStice to the rest of her work.
the rightly despised carping and tear- Many of us have wondered if some co
_'
operation between departments and
m departments in the matter of as-
signiny papers and long pieces of work
might not be arranged. We certainly
do not object to having to work hard
in our courses, but we protest against
b?ing beaten down by a perfect
more nor less than the thought tul con-
sideration and examination of a sub-
ject. Strangely enough we often ne-
glect to evaluate things critically—our
vention. Of course there is no need to e
go about bristling with eagerness to I
ianche oi
find trouble, but on the other hand nce so t
there is no excuse for existing
j
thorough!;
nourished by habit and comfortable in
j
flabby-mindedness. There can nev
be too much "thinking about things.
Most certainly let us avoid destru
c;innol du
ulorv
AN ANNOYING WELLESLEY HABIT
The saving of seats for lectures, read-
ings, plays, for every sort of perform-
ance around college, has become far
too wholesale for comfort. Although
this is not an issue of vital importance
still courtesy is by all means a virtue
that should be cultivated. It is no
longer a question of one seat being
saved for a friend who is unable to
come on time; it has developed into the
custom of having one person sent early
Free Press Column
All contributions for this column
ust be signed with the full name
' the author. Initial
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the




tain only when everyone
operates. In Chris
objective is a pled
and unjust for those who cc
reasonable hour and seeing onl
number of people gathered.
fin nd wh h.i enmiul
n the lecture hall all





"hose intimately c-uineeird with
organization work for its growth,
what can be said for those connected
only by the objective? Have they
shown their support? No. they havt
thought their work finished after sign-








C. A., not likely to be conscious of their
cbligation. But have the many who
ise to offer? Surely the leaders
Christian Association have dc
r part in making its purpose cle
t the lack of something vital in t
This should mean
;ill consider them-
se to belong not be-
"thing to do" but
they
pened to these people? C. A. cannot
exist without them. To justify the
place of the association in Wellesley
they must step forward and C. A. must
find a place for each in its work.
To the Wellesley College News:
For a Literary Review—not in
established Wellesley manner.
Ingredients:
One essay of real interest to the
lege as a whole, reflecting to the
.side world soineihina of college life
interests showing an insight into
character and activities of a Wellesley
Stories—the best that a college co
position department can produce.
One poem with real uiiaejnai ion. e
Well—whose fault is it that Well
ley produces a magazine so lacking
the above qualities? Is it because there
is no imagination within the college?
Is it because the composition depart
that
the outside world?
A college magazine reflects the col
lege mind as truly as a man's speech
reflects his breeding. Is it that Wei
lesley students are "mediocre, senti
mental, weakly, sophisticated," as i
reflected, as you say, in the Wellesley
Literary Review? It is a wonder I
that Wellesley's reputation rei
even where it is with such a product by
which to show ourselves to the outside,
Smith, Mount Holyoke, Wells. Vas-
sal- have interesting, lively magazines
Do we admit them more capable and
interesting than we are? M. I. T. sup-
ports a half dozen undergraduate pub-
lications. Can we not support two?
The composition department ha:
been asked to contribute their ver;
best. Every student in college is urged
to offer contributions and suggestions—
t In- present IJteian/ Rerieio is tl
suit. Magazines live in other colleges
and flourish—but in Wellesley, no
They all die a natural death becaus<
Wellesley students are mediocre, senti
mental, and lazy. And so the work
judges us. Wellesley students, and just
ly. too. if we can't support and put :
niau i. ii.
Ill ( DNSl'KVt T1VI.
gainst societies printed in the NEWS
s that the "disappointment" referred
o is greatly exaggerated. It has
ightly said that those who di
ihenv The .
w delighted she
by the junior thE
;o unappreciative.
the present system of admission
eludes so many factors, of which i
are coupled with chance, and the gr
:>tif\ their existence let us make them
) so. The original purpose w
studying am
year at which this stuc
These meetings could I
week or bi-monthly.
iny society is felt to be o
ion is not sufficient excu
om changing it. 1930
Thr NEWS
members of the •
iws of the matter brought out and
defended. The following article offers
crete suggestion in regard to the
it Wellesley So-
makes one inquire what
or in our community and what
they make to the life
the college; whether they strengthen
or develop the intellectual or spiritual
growth of our 1600 students or e<
serve to maintain high standards
our "political" or social life.
Five years ago an inquiry wa>
dressed to a dozen girls representing
various attitudes inside the so<
as to the chief contributions made by
the societies to the college. Th
plies were practically unanimous
the chief benefit of the societie,
to provide a small, quiet place
inembi'i'.s might entertain small groups
Could we not achieve bot
results for a far larger numbei
dents by disbanding the smal
and making the small groups ;
to all the college?




(Being the sad account of
ley freshman and the wa
the last Thursday in Noi
September 18th
"I just love college, anc
mate came yesterday and 5
ing. College is certainly wc
I don't see how the girl
PING HOLIDAY
I'm i
students or faculty or both. The class
of 19:13 would, for instance, have Agora
for its house all four years. A fee of
S5 might be charged each year to mem-
bers of 1933 who wished to enjoy the
privileges of the house. A director of
the house would be an officer of the
class, and a house-committee would
have charge of the house-keeping and
repairs. Vespers with supper might
be planned for each Sunday just
present, and whereas the first vespers
might be crowded, a short reflection
attendance at "meetings" of any s





j could be put at the disp.^ii "i
lae of the societies, if so desired,
i not mean to imply that nothing
be lost in disbanding the so-
to that low ebb. There was a
when such a step would have
; destroying perhaps the most im-
n factor in our social life. That
can't get home for Thanksgiving as we
planned because they have 'calendar
days' here and that means that I
couldn't leave 'till after the 4:40 Gym
which is in a place called Mary Hem-
enway and is quite far from the station
anyway. I mean it's really impossible
and Arkansas is really pretty far away




:.m Thanksgiving. I am v
thrilled, because lots of th
junior said, don't have dim
dormitory on Thanksgiving."
end of the Dartmouth game, and he
said he was awfully sorry but he
thought he had said something about
seeing me in November and that he
November 2nd
"Do you know an Aunt Mabel a
Ccusin Walter of ours who live
Salem? She wrote me a letter and s;
she wanted me to have a real o.
fashioned New England Thanksgivi
dinner with them on Thanksgivi:
I'm afraid I can't go though, becai
some of us were talking about going
town and eating dinner at a hot
And we probably will, so I guess
that
in dissolving the societies now very
little would be lost, much unhappiness
and palpable unhappiness would be
avoided, a valued privilege would be
more widely and equably
A Summer With
Dr. Grenfell
Last year when Sir Wilfred Gren-
fell spoke to Wellesley about his
work in Labrador, he inspired \itcli
eager to volunteer to work with hiut
workers loas already more than
filled. This year there is an oppor-
tunity for two Wellesley girls. The
Service Fund will pay expenses
amounting to $300. This -will either
pay the entire expenses of one girl
or half that of each. Do you want
to go? Call at the C.A. office this
November 26th
"The girl next door has rather poor
health. I guess, and she had a blue
slip to be away from next Wednesday
morning "till Tuesday night. She is
going to see her family physician just
so to be sure she's getting along all
right in the infirmary. I've had a
pretty bad cold all Pall and I won-
dered if maybe you couldn't wire Miss
Tufts that you wanted Dr. Smith to
November 29th
"Today was Thanksgiving De
we didn't have any classes aJ
Betty and Louise and Edith
worked on my paper for Lit all morn-
ing and afternoon. I w is so thankful
for the extra time, and I guess I'd bet-
ter study Hygiene tonight. We had
two kinds of dessert at dinner but I
ate so many olives an 1 pickles be-
cause we don't usuallj
things that I was really not very hun-
gry for the turkey and i e-cream.
Lovingly
Susie:'
"P.S. I think college is very broaden-












cry from Hartford. Con-
Samelot, and from 1928 to
Oder the Yankee was be-
en he awoke and found
ronted by a knight in full
being a true Yankee he
est of the situation, and
modern youth he peppered
his remarks with vivid slang. His
spectacular "rise to power" and his
modernization of Arthurian Britain
makes a delightful stage production
The unusually good opportunities for
effective settings and costumes are
used to excellent advantage. The color-
ful and picturesque backgrounds of
Arthurian Romance are presented with
a slight twist (literally!) that he
ens their charm. Camelot, a c
yard of King Arthur's Castle, an.
palace of Queen Morgan Le Fay all
come in for a bit of artistic attention,
and, perhaps, a touch of sarcasm. A
scene in the corridor of the Royal
Factory is a marked contrast between
modern machinery and mediaeval ma-
sonry. And while speaking of settings,
the map of King Arthur's Castle and
surroundings must be mentioned. It
<a curtain let down between the first
and second acts) gives a plan of the
castle and the grounds, with charac-
teristic illustrations.
Constance Carpenter is a charming
modern girl, and looks like a fairy prin-
cess in her role of Alisande La Car-
teloise. Nana Bryant, the other "lead-
ing lady," is more convincing as Queen
Morgan Le Fay than as Fay Morgan.
June Cochrane as Evelyn La Belle-ans
is amusing and vivacious. William
Gaxton plays the part of the Yankee
with an air of self-possession and im-
petuosity that makes him master of
tragic and moving tale o
The sweep of the words fitted well the
history of the great battle between In-
dian and white man. Descriptions of
the prairie, the battle and all the suf-
fering of the pursued tribe are start-
ling in their reality. The last sad pic-
ture in tins kaleidoscope of moving,
colorful scenes, the death of Crazy-
Horse, brought to mind the last mo-
ments of that great Inca chieftain,
Ataualpa.
After the epic, perhaps in contrast,
Mr. Neihardt's lyrics seemed weak and
lg to the sentimental Extremely
ar in their appeal and similar in
Guest, they lack the vitality and mean-
That his audience enjoyed his poel
there is no doubt. Mr. Neihardt fc
popular appeal and the strength
reality. v. B. R
VICTOR WITTGENSTEIN





his conceit was a
nd colorless, and what
emotion there was in the music seemed
superficial. This may be in pari
to the piano, which was in disgraceful
condition. The Chopin Sonata
really dull, the large Brahms group
was dry instead of profound. The ar-
tist's facile technique saved him from
any charge of mediocrity.
The careful distinction of his notes
contrapuntal melodies made the classic
pieces—by Bach, Scarlatti, and Leo—
wholly enjoyable.
e numbers on the pro-
gram were the Scriabin So?iata and the




cess of the production. A little, dried
up old man with a shrill voice and ;
twinkle in his eye—shades of Mallory
—was Merlin like this? Blustery Si
Kay and gallant Galahad, along witl
a nD-longer-heroic King Arthur, an
minor but effective characters. To sei
these familiar personages on the stag<
and to watch their reactions to modern
ideas and methods is most enter
ing—and infinitely less distasteful
h;m Erskine's creations. Long
Mark Twain!
The very first scene is a bit dragged
out, but after that both the cast
the chorus seem to "warm up." The
dancing is good and actually has
originality. Although the production
is classed as a "musical adaptation.
the i
S'ilt.ity—in fact, My Heart
Thou Swell are the only out-standing
ones. But the lack of "song hits" is
not noticeable in the wealth of spoken





biaska and epic singer
tions of the Great West.
'e h:;.'.' .. dieif c .111
The w\\o brings
spent fifteen years preparing and writ-
ing part of his cycle of five Songs. The
Song 0/ Three Friends and The Song
oi Hugh Glass have been completed.
Preliminary to his reading. Mr. Nei-
hardt resumed briefly the historical
background to his work, a fascinating
story of the conquest of the West.
Mr. Neihardt selected one episode
itly rendered by the artist.
giving an appreciation of each
jer before playing it, Mr. Wittgen-
made his audience more intelli-
iympathy for it. It is a practice
which should b? adopted at every in-
1 concert. Mr. Wittgenstein's
ks were succinct and interest in^.
FURS
All k i i s a > ot I'u is l'flmed impaired.
remodeled, dry-cleaned, and glazed.
Workmanship and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Prices much lower than the
furriers charge for the same
In morning light he
same effect, rendered more complicated
by the introduction of a sharp light
contrast more individual than any of
his others. Calm Before Storm is an
impressive abstraction with unusual
total quality.
Very different are most of his studies
in oil. A simplification of plane, flat
color, blocked masses and an angular
composition characterize many.
Meadow, Sand and Ocean, and Street
Scene are boldly patterned with vivid
application of color. Interesting are
two sketches of Wier Boats, much re-
sembling sabots, very simple with an
unusual use of rose tints. A Street in
Winter shows sensitive color in its vari-
ation of grey greens, avoiding the pho-
tographic tendencies of Provincetown's
Busiriess Street, which despite its deli-
cate accuracy is yet not realistically
convincing. Most pleasing, perhaps, is
a simple block print of a fishing ves-
sel, whose decorative softness of out-
line and shading is well adapted to the
rendering of the whole. Mr. Pfeiffer
is a minor painter, reproducing most
clearly in delicate detail despite the at-
tempted swagger of some of his work.
she di-wctim;.
;m she has
ready begun to examine.
As for the live possum, it i
tame, will feed from Miss Foster
and does not object to having her pet
it. About all the resemblance
present home bears to its for
is the solitary log that has bee
in the cage. Despite
steak, carrots, and other delicacies
MANY COME TO ZOO BUILDING
TO LOOK OVER LIVE OPOSSUM
PUYM.tlu-Y
me taking
een the Zoology ai
ngs of the Zoo Buildini
ually heavy. Every
Zoology 101 has been coming to see
a real live possum looks like. For
mefit of those not taking Zoo. the
possum is dark brown. It lives in the
cage in the animal room and ter-
around it has been roped off. be-
it seemed rather disturbed by the
many people that stared at it.
possum, which came all the way
New Orleans, is being studied by
Josephine Foster
taking. The study is particularly
teresting because very little is kn
the anatomy of the possum.
arch work has been done on here
in possums elementary study
FOCUSSED ON THE SCREEN
Tonight the Phidelah Rice Player
are offering a new comedy success
Take My Advice, which has just ende<
a run of several months at the Belmon
Theatre in New York. A clever youn
prep school professor, with a flair fo
modern psychology, rescues the whol
Weaver family—ma, pa, their son am
daughter—from the machinations of
three swindlers.
On Friday and Saturday, November
23 and 24, Jack Holt is appearing on
the screen in Zane Gray's The Water
Hole, the story of the taming of a
pampered girl. A strong man of the
West kidnaps her—just a light-hearted
near tragedy. The locale vacillates
between ruined cliff dwellings of the
Indians in the Arizona desert and the
social circles of an Eastern metropolis.
The Playhouse will show, on Monday
and Tuesday, November 26 and 27,
Wheels 0/ Chance, in which Richard
Barthelmess stars in Fannie Hurst's
great story, with Lina Basquette again
his leading lady. Russia, a flaming
pogrom, modern New York, a honky-
tonk cafe, a dramatic murder trial
tutc a thrilling screen drama.
On Wednesday. November 28, will be
featured The Dare-devil's Reward, with
Tom Mix in the title role.
THE LIBERAL CLUB LEARNS OF
BRITISH SOCIAL CRITICISM
On Monday. Nov. 12, Mr. Maurice
Reckitt addressed the Liberal Club on
Social Criticism in Great Britain since
the War, outside the Labor Movement.
The breakdown of the English social
structure since the World War has pro-
vided a background of disillusionment
against which the new ideas have de-
veloped.
One of the most striking features of




ing overwhelmed by the large scale
companies, and similarly there is a de-
cline of the skilled artisan, due to the
process of leveling down of both skill
In opposition to these tendencies
there has arisen first the official Labor
Party, which, however, at present is
more interested in political power than
in the carrying out of theories. Fertile
ground for political ideas is to be found
chiefly outside the party. Ethical and
economic criticism are almost insepar-
able in the matter of present-day
large-scale industry. The quality of
the goods produced and the living con-
creasingly unsatisfactory. Industry is
working for profit rather than for the
basic principle of supplying goods in
proportion to the needs of people.
One of the chief human considera-
tions is the need for the restoration of
initiative in the job of the average per-
son. Increasing centralization concen-
trates responsibility for the fate of the
many in the hands of a very few. In-






Guild movement has starts
fort to integrate the unic
basis of an entire social sti
The decay of the rural i
has as both cause and effect the pres-
ent tendency to live predominantly by
export trade. England's demand for
grain is probably supplied by outside
aid to an extent much greater than is
l.'Uiinai.- ' depends on the in-
dependence. Wide
property i
DR. ESPINOSA SPEAKS ABOUT





H-M-lt Friday on having
pinosa to speak on th
Spain and Spanish America. He
sketched the origin, types, history, and
literary value of the romances, empha-
sizing those preserved in New Mexico
and California.
Pauline Jones sang
iri'in Spain and other
Wellesley Guest House
f




Announce the Opening of their
New Hat Shop in Wellesley









the Massachusetts Legislature and ;
Wellesley graduate, spoke upon Womei
in Politics and Public Life at Pound-
ers Hall on Friday, November 16. Ii
stressing the necessity of working fron
the bottom up, Miss Brooks cited tin
case of Mrs. Knapp, formerly Secre
tary of State for New York state, whosi
misfortune she attributed largely ti
her having had no previous part u
politics. She suggested starting as ;
volunteer worker on registration am
the like for City Committees and loca
political clubs; working zealously fo
such a cause as labor legislation wa
also emphasized as a means of breaking
into politics.
facing a rouch schedule, might make a
deserve far more oredlt than some other back who had scored ten or 1
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
ENGLISH HOCKEY GAME
On Thursday afternoon a large num
ber of the college girls, faculty an<
townspeople as well as hundreds o
the school children from the suburb:
around about, were massed on botl
sides ot the hockey field to watch thi
match between the English touring
team and a chosen team of Wellesley's
best players. The Wellesley team was
playing its very best for the occasion
and the game was not only intensely
interesting, but also a very instructive
exhibition of field hockey as it should
be played, showing the details of tech-
nique that the English have learned
well.
(heAt the beginning
lesley's team was a little dazed, not
knowing what to expect; but it took
only a minute or two for the members
to regain their self-assurance, and even
at the first the defense strongly resisted
the speedy attack of the English. The
quick, carefully aimed goal shots of the
English were like bullet shots and
would seemingly go through anything.
However, it was a matter of some ten
goals were made; several other at-
tempts at goals were made and success-
fully stopped by quick defense playing.
The English goals were chiefly made
by the center. Fennimore, and the tw-
inners. Brown and Albright, witl
strong hard passes in to these player
Biblio File
hunk -.liiip.s ihuiiH' i hi-
Book Week has been
Milne. The House
Its importance lies
the fact that a great many adults
enjoy reading it. Milne









cal history for his 1
id yet it is a study
!. of the history, which
forgets at times,
colloquially, act,
rery real people. It is
lcliuums book, t
haracter study done





Wellesley's game was almost wholly
defensive, the backs playing as strong
and quick a game as they have ever
played together. The forwards had
several opportunities to carry the ball
towards Wellesley's goal, and due to the
speed of Glidden in the left wing, and
Gebelein. right inner, and the good
passing of the other forwards, the ball
was taken several times inside the
striking circle, but drives were almost
immediately kicked away . by the
Envhsh -oalkeeper.
In the second half of the game, Wel-
lesley was saved from being beaten by
a much larger score by the unusually
fine playing of the Wellesley goalkeeper,
who kicked shot after shot away from
goal, and was noticed by the English as
particularly good in clearing the ball
away to the side and even in catching
it in her hand. Considering what a
responsible position a goal has to play.
Williams certainly deserves praise.
The stick work of the English was
most outstandingly skilled. They
have played so long that their wrists
have become very strong, and conse-
nsu
their quick stops and insta
corners and their unfailing
the place where they cou
for the next pass aided t
feating Wellesley. In gener
was less accurate chiefly I
having begun to play at
seven or eight as they did.
push pass
pie.-inci' in
for its hero. One
)ie solid than bril
learn that David u
one "who could always get :
else to kill his giants for him
\<:\\ bio-ruphy <>i Thomas Hardy.
n by the woman who was first
cretary and then his wife, is being
welcomed by all admirers of the author
of Tess of the d'Urbevilles. Compiled
of contemporary notes, diaries and let-
ters, this account does "not lose sight
of the man." but reminds one contin-
ually of the vivid personality and the
individuality of Hardy. His first ad-
venture in fiction was to be entitled
The Poor Man and the Lady, it was to
have no plot, but "some original verse."
Read and refused by MacMillan. it was
never published!
fmni-.f
He -peaks „i him-eli
into being. For a boy they
linly remarkable and "shj
;i a greater writer to be."
ill purant. who was a memb<
Book Selection Committee,
i compelled to resign becaus
pressure of work involved in
paring for the press his new I
ansions ot Philosophy.
"The truth probably is that in
,o all require help, and bet(
the help the mandarins
i give us is what a great ai
;d store does in simply ha
id It looked ininv-iiiiu
—Christopher Motley.
leed to have drwinpcd
rtant part of the mov-
ustry, the Hollywood
are bi^iiniin- In lui.k
logues. They have persuaded John
V. A. Weaver to join the Paramount
forces. And Dorothy Parker, whose
reputation in poetry rests quite a little
in her ability to coin striking titles, is
soon to try her hand at writing on
the "silver screen."
Over in England Rudyard Kipling
has also yielded to the persuasions of
the screen producers and has con-
srvise a film. It '
fashion with the
Commander Donald B. MacMillan
Sunday, December 2, at 8 o'clock




MARTHA KAY CANDY SHOP
we invile im College 1




at Wellesley Display Shop
November 22nd, 23rd and 24th
GAY HOLIDAY CLOTHES
and NEW MID-SEASON MODELS
ALONG WITH
Exceptionally Smart Gifts
For "your Sisters, your Cousins
and your Aunts."



















and have your break-
fast too, choose a
cereal that is nourish-
ing yet easy to digest.
Shredded Wheat can
be eaten in a hurry if
necessary — the crisp
shreds and the rough-




EAT IT WITH WHOLE MILK
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
MorniiiM Chiipcl Mi.ss Marnol Krohk
Note: There will be no Academic
Council.
4:00 P.M. Room 27 Administration
Building. Meeting of Chairmen of De-
partments.
7:30-10:00 P. M. (If the sky be clear)
Whitin Observatory will be open to all
members of the College and their
friends.
Friday, November 23: 8:15 A.M.
Morning Chapel. Dean Tufts will lead.
4:40 P.M. Room 124 Founders Hall.
Mrs. Mary Gordon Thompson, Presi-
dent of the Boston Women's Trade
Union League will speak on the work
of that organization, All are invited.
(Liberal Clubt
7:30 P.M. Alumnae Room. Alumnae
Hall. Meeting of Methematics Club.
8:00 P.M. Billings Hall. Recital by
Miss Macdonald (voice) and Miss
Wilder 'piano).
Saturday, November 24: 8:15 A. M
Morning Chapel. President Pendleton
Sunday. November 25: 11:00 A.M.
Memorial Chapel. Preacher, Rev.
Douglas Horton. Leyden Congregation-
al Church, Brookline.
7:30 P.M. Memorial Chapel. Dean
Willard L. Sperry of the Theological
School in Harvard University will
Monday, November 26: 8:15 A.M.
(promptly) Billings Hall. Current
1:00 P.M. Alumnae Hall. The sec-
d of the Three Readings under the
spices of the Department of Read-
; and Speaking. Mary Agnes Doyle
1 read Deirdre by John Millington
::-. no
President
8:00 P.M. Alumnae Hall. Lecture
in French by Raoul Blanchard, Pro-
fessor of Geography, Universities ol
Grenoble and Harvard. Subject: Les
origines dc la population francaise.
Wednesday. November 28: 8:15 A.M.
Morning Chapel. Professor Hodder
Note: Exhibition of paintings by
Heiniich Pfeiffer at the Art Museum.
ALUMNAE NOTES
'27 Constance Mansfield to Mr.
Frederick E. Burnham, Cornell '24.
'28 Madeline Taylor to Mr. Emery
Phillips Laskey, Harvard 28.
Married
'19 Amelia Henderson to Mr. John
Merrill Baker. September 26.
ex'21 Helen Freeman to Mr. Howard
Stolpp Bunn. November 10.
ex'27 Marie Torsch to Mr. Stanley
Donogh.
Died
'08 Dr. Frank Crane, father of
Daphne Crane Drake. November 6, in
Nice, France.
'12 Mrs. Roger M. Sherman, mother
of Marjorie Sherman Greene. October
13.
'19 Robert Andrews





theport at the Club, do not appea
Grey Book, and it was felt that all
such information should be in the
hands of those who use the Club. Mrs.
Bronson felt that it was impracticable
to allow students to report to her by
telephone, for then she was never sure
how many students would really spend
the night at the Club. Senate voted
to change the rule as it now stands in
the Grey Book and to require students
to report in person at the Club, seniors
by 10 P.M., and undergraduates except
seniors before 7.30 P. M. The complete
list of rules follows.
to hold ;
ber 10. 1 12.
concert with the Radelifie
ciety on December 5.
The value of college
next discussed. The Association has
in the past sent delegates to three con-
ferences, N. S. F. A., the conference of
the five colleges, and Silver Bay. The
question as to whether the benefit de-
rived was enough to justify the time
and the money spent on the conference
was raised. Senate decided not to send
a delegate to Silver Bay in the future,
feeling that while the individual girl
might find it valuable, the whole asso-
ciation did not, and that whether or
not a C. G. officer went to Silver Bay
should depend solely on the interest
and inclination of these particular girls.
While the way in which C. G. profited
by membership in the N. S. F. A. was
not clear, at least not tangible, Senate
chaperonage.
pt Seniors must leave
Wellesley. when going to the Club by
motor, not later than 6.45 P. M.
Students are requested to introduce
their escorts to the chaperon at the
Club House, and to allow no visitors nor
telephone calls after 12.00 midnight.
EXILE ENDED FOR
STRANDED STUDENTS
OontiiHii c; Page 1, Col. 5)
hat the view from
NEW RULES FOR WELLESLEY CLUB
e Club House
i during office hours.
Office Hours
9.00 and 11.00 A. M
12.00 and 2.00 P. M
5.30 i
Office of the Dean of
ways report in person at the Club
House before 10.00 P. M.
Students must return directly to the
Club House from all places of enter-
Mnncinv through Friday nights:
12.00 Midnight from unchaperoned
chaperoned party, but not later
Exceptions
:
The last football dance.
The Harvard and Tech. Proms.
it she was on this last
jse the passage ways oi
just the same way. If she
i professor
in the poor professor g
ALLIANCE *FRANCAIS£
C;iM-inin- iiufi iri-j which is to be
on Nov. 30. The scene in the
ger will be presented as a Christmas
tableau. Pauline Jones will
French Christmas songs, and Do
Johnson will read French poems. Since
it is a French custom to put out one's
shoes to be filled with presents, the
members of Alliance Francaise are go-
ing to have Christmas shoes instead o:
ii Christinas tree.
It is urged that all members attenc
this meeting, not only for the Christ-
niiis program, but also for the impor-
will be discussed
toward which to v
Prophecy—
On some rainy day, you will rum
down your hat and thank God
for John Hancock.
Spend Your Holidays
At Tinehurst, Ty. C
and family. Enjoy golf on five famous Donald J. Ro
„, NORTH CAROLINA
^^America's Ptemier Winter Resort
COLLEGE STUDENTS
are cordially invited to avail themselves of the
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you
that any business entrusted to us will receive our
best attention.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-
num and up.
The Wellesley National Bank
Capital $150,000 Surplus $250,000
LIGGETT'S
THE SAFEST OF DRUG STORES
539 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.
DEEP CUT PRICES








Face Cloths 4 fo
DagBett and Ramsdell, 4 oz. jar
Whisk Broom




points straight to Gunther's for the
all-important sports fur coat, without
which one might really just as well
go uneducated!
A snug preparation for the thrill of
winter motoring— a necessity for the
fall and winter sports — and self-
evident proof that you know what's
being worn in the best college circles!
These Sports Furs Take FirM Honors
Gunther Sportswear
<e in price from $375 upwards
Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
